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109 Hawai’i 296 

Susan KIEHM, Respondent/Plaintiff–Appellee, 
v. 

Ian ADAMS, Petitioner/Defendant–Appellant, 
and 

Does 1–10, Defendants. 

No. 25411. 
| 

Dec. 30, 2005. 
| 

Reconsideration Denied Jan. 19, 2006. 
| 

As Corrected Feb. 3, 2006. 

I. BACKGROUND 

A. Facts 

The following background is drawn from the court’s 

undisputed findings of fact and from evidence adduced at 

trial. Kiehm is the owner and landlord of the subject 

property, a single family residence. In or around January 

2000, Tammy Ayau entered into a oral month-to-month 

agreement with Kiehm to rent the residence for $1,000 per 

month. 

  

In or about November 2000, Adams, Ayau’s boyfriend at 

the time, moved into the residence and paid $500 per 

month to Ayau toward the rent. Ayau explained that she 

“had to find a roommate because [she] couldn’t afford the 

$1,000 a month,” but that she did not “sublet or assign 

[her] lease [with Kiehm] to [Adams].” Adams testified that 

he had no written or oral rental agreement **341 *298 

with Kiehm. He added, however, that he did have an 

“agreement with [Ayau],” although he did not elaborate on 

the type of agreement. During the time Ayau and Adams 

lived in the residence, Ayau directly deposited both her and 

Adams’ rent into Kiehm’s bank account at First Hawaiian 

Bank. 

  

Ayau recounted that on January 15, 2002, she delivered a 

letter to Adams notifying him that “he had to be out by 

February 28th, 2002,” and that “there [wa]s someone else 

moving in on the 1st of April.” Adams testified that Ayau 

often told him and wrote letters to him to move out, but 

“after the first twenty of them, [he] just started throwing 

them away. [He] wouldn’t even read them.” He added, 

“[Ayau] was constantly threatening to throw me out if I 

didn’t do what she wanted me to do.... [The rental 

arrangement] was very unsecure [sic], you know.” Adams 

further related that he had not seen Ayau’s January 15, 

2002 letter prior to the trial. 

  

According to the court’s undisputed finding of fact no. 7, 

“[Kiehm] and Ayau’s month to month tenancy was 

terminated by oral agreement effective March 31, 2002.” 

Ayau testified that she moved out at some unspecified time 

prior to March 31, 2002. After the end of the rental 

agreement between Ayau and Kiehm, Adams refused to 

move out. Kiehm and Adams both testified that on March 

28, 2002, Kiehm told him to vacate the premises, but he 

refused to leave. 

  

Ayau stopped the utility and cable service for the property 

at the end of the rental agreement. Kiehm then instructed 

the electric and cable company not to allow Adams or 

anyone else to restart service without a written rental 

agreement. Kiehm also stopped water service after the end 

of the rental agreement and instructed the water company 

not to allow Adams or anyone else to reinstate service 

without a written rental agreement. 

  

* * * 

A. The Relationship Between Ayau and Adams Was a 

License, Not a Sublease. 
[3]

 
[4]

 First, while it is true that HRS § 521–8 defines “rental 

agreement” extremely broadly, the Code also notes that it 

does not provide for all legal rights or obligations arising 

out of a rental agreement. HRS § 521–3(b) (1993). The 

logical conclusion to be drawn from the broad definition of 

“rental agreement” when juxtaposed against the Code’s 

acknowledgment of rental agreements giving rise to rights 

not covered by the Code is that the Code contemplates 

tenancies or arrangements other than leaseholds. Indeed, 

the Code specifically states that it is supplemented by the 

common law. See HRS § 521–3(a) (1993) (“Unless 

displaced by the particular provisions of [the Code], the 

principles of law and equity, including the law relative to ... 

real property, ... supplement [the Code’s] provisions.”). As 

set forth below, the common law of landlord and tenant 

provides for tenancies other than leaseholds, including 

licenses, and the Code has not displaced that law with 

respect to the tenancy found in the instant case.14 

  
[5]

 
[6]

 
[7]

 
[8]

 At common law, a roommate is not considered a 

sublessee.15 See Brewer, 3 Haw. at 140 (“It was long since 

settled, that a covenant not to sub-let a tenement was not 
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broken by taking lodgers [.]”) (Citation omitted.). See also 

49 Am.Jur.2d Landlord and Tenant § 1167 (1995) (“Since 

a roomer or lodger is not a tenant in the strict legal sense, it 

has generally been held that the taking in of roomers or 

lodgers by a lessee does not constitute a violation of a 

covenant or provision against subletting.”). Instead, the 

rule is “well settled that an agreement by a lessee with a 

third person for the permissive use by the latter of the 

leased premises ... merely amounts to a license to use the 

property.” Id. at § 1168 (citing cases) (emphasis added). In 

contrast to a lease, a license in the law of real property 

conveys no estate in land, is not assignable, and is 

revocable at the will of the licensor.16 Kapiolani, 69 Haw. 

at 579, 751 P.2d at 1028–9; Bush v. Watson, 81 Hawai‘i at 

482–83 n. 11, 918 P.2d at 1138–39 n. 11. 

  

**346 *303 
[9]

 Having previously recognized the 

common-law distinction between leaseholds and licenses, 

this court has followed the rule that whether an agreement 

is a license or a lease depends on the intention of the 

parties as ascertained from the nature of the agreement.17 

Kapiolani, 69 Haw. at 578–9, 751 P.2d at 1028–29; Bush, 

81 Hawai‘i at 486, 918 P.2d at 1142. In Kapiolani and 

Bush, this court listed several factors that a court should 

consider in determining whether an agreement is a lease or 

a license: 

  
[10]

 (1) Most importantly, does the grantee have the right to 

occupy a distinct and separate part of the premises (i.e., a 

definite parcel)? Bush, 81 Hawai‘i at 486, 918 P.2d at 1142 

(citing 49 Am.Jur.2d Landlord and Tenant § 1161); 

Kapiolani, 69 Haw. at 579, 751 P.2d at 1029; see also 49 

Am.Jur.2d Landlord and Tenant § 21 (“Exclusive 

possession of the leased premises is essential to the 

character of a lease .... There must be a conveyance of a 

definite space in order for a lease, rather, than a license, to 

exist; both the extension and the location of the space 

within the lessor’s premises must be specified.”); Harkins 

v. Win Corp., 771 A.2d 1025, 1027 (D.C.2001) (essential 

distinction between roomers and tenants is whether the 

occupant has exclusive possession or control of the 

premises); 

  
[11]

 (2) Is the grantee’s right to possession assignable 

(suggesting a lease) or is it a personal privilege (suggesting 

a license)? Kapiolani, 69 Haw. at 579, 751 P.2d at 1029; 

see also 49 Am.Jur.2d § 21 (same); and 

  
[12]

 (3) Is the agreement for a fixed term (suggesting a 

lease)? Kapiolani, 69 Haw. at 579, 751 P.2d at 1029; see 

also McCandless v. John Ii Estate, 11 Haw. 777, 788–89 

(1899) (same); 49 Am.Jur.2d § 21 (same). 

  

A consideration of these factors in the instant case leads to 

the conclusion that the agreement between Ayau and 

Adams was a license, not a sublease. First and foremost, as 

a roommate, Adams did not have exclusive possession of 

the property; rather, he shared possession with Ayau.18 

With respect to the second factor, although there is no 

written agreement or other direct evidence regarding the 

transferability of Adams’ right to use the property, the 

circumstantial evidence (e.g., previous romantic 

relationship; Ayau’s testimony that she did not intend to 

sublease) leads us to conclude that Adams did not have the 

unilateral right to assign his interest in the residence (i.e., 

Ayau did not grant Adams a right to bring in an additional 

roommate or a new roommate to replace him) and thus his 

privilege to use the property was personal. Third, the 

agreement between Ayau and Adams was not for a fixed 

term. Because each of these factors points toward the 

existence of a license,19 we hold **347 *304 that the 

agreement between Ayau and Adams constituted a license 

revocable at will rather than a sublease.20 

  

 

B. Adams Became a Trespasser When the Right to 

Possession of His Licensor Ayau Terminated. 
[13]

 
[14]

 
[15]

 From this point, the analysis is straightforward. 

First, a license is revocable at the will of the licensor. See 

Bush, 81 Hawai‘i at 487, 918 P.2d at 1143 (key feature of a 

license is that it is revocable at the will of the licensor) 

(citing 2 R. Powell and P. Rohan, Powell on Real Property 

§ 34.25 at 34–298 through 34–301 (1995)). Second, a 

license cannot continue to exist after the licensor’s own 

interest in the land has been extinguished. Cf. McCandless, 

11 Haw. at 789 (license is automatically revoked by sale of 

the land and ceases upon the death of either party). Here, 

evidence was adduced to show that Ayau gave notice to 

Adams both of her intent to revoke the Ayau–Adams 

agreement and of the impending termination of the Ayau–

Kiehm agreement.21 Moreover, it was the undisputed 

finding of the court that the Ayau–Kiehm lease agreement 

did in fact terminate on March 31, 2002. Accordingly, 

Adams’ license terminated no later than March 31, 2002, 

the last day of the licensor Ayau’s interest in the property. 

As of April 1, 2002, therefore, Adams was a trespasser 

without right to possession. As such, he was not entitled to 

any notice to vacate from Kiehm; rather, it was Kiehm who 

was entitled to summary possession, ejectment, or other 

remedy to remove Adams.22 Therefore, the judgment of the 

**348 *305 court was correct and the ICA erred in 
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concluding otherwise. 

  

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the ICA’s April 30, 2004 

opinion is reversed and the August 21, 2002 final judgment 

and August 29, 2002 writ of ejectment of the court are 

affirmed. 

  

 


